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INTRODUCTION

The history of the pastoral care of migrants j_s rich in
epj-sodes, figures and events. Many books and essays have

been written in this regard. Yet, other aspects are still to

be discovered, other personages yet to be illuminated and other

episodes remain unrevealed.

The Center for Migration Studies wilI be contributing to

this body of research through a special series of occasional

papers, dealing with the Scalabrinian apostolate among the

migrants and the history and analysis of church doctrine on

the migrants, plus other issues of general interest.
These essays respond primarily to the necessity of a prompt

popularization of issues in this area.

In addition, the approaching Centennial of the founding of
the Scalabrinian Congregati-on constitutes a further incenti',ze

to this research and includes the papers j-n a particularly
significant frame. The rediscovery of the past brings up inter-
esting suggestions for the present.

These papers are entrusted to personal consideratj-on, but

they can also become the startj-ng point for group discussion,
particularly in the area meetings or in formation programs. rf
we incrude in our di-alogue those who preceded us, we avoid re-
peating ourselves. Let us remember what Bishop Scalabrini has

said: "The progress of ideas is desperately slow. But let us

insist, because every slowliness gets to its goa1".
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My assigned theme is The Pastoral care of Migrants in th9
Teaching and-in the DireetLvgs_ol -!hP Cqutah. After a short in-
troduction to develoP this theme
in two palts: in the first I shall present the documents of ma-
jor importance, underlining their continuity and evolution; and
in the second part I shalt dwell on that which I consider the
foundation itsel-f of a specific pastoral care of migrants: the
rapport between culture ind faith as foreseen through the Church.
I hasten to note that my lecture will be prevalently pastoral ' It
wilI view the migratory phenomenon above all, although not exclu-
sively, 2s it is seen within the Church itself and particularlv
within the Particular Church.

INTRODUCTION

The phenomenon of mlgration, Or in a much broader Sense, the
phenomenon of people on t[e rnove, iS in a sense as old as man him-
self. StiI1 it i; a phenomenon which historically presents itself
under a thousand guis-es and alwavs with new aspects. We know these
things and we shall not pause to analyze them. The causes which
are at the origin of the phenomenon differ and the social realit5r
in which this [u*r., mobillty is embodied varies, and multifaceted
are its consequences and repercussions on man and on societV' So

it is not "r=y to form a judgment, especially from a moral point
of view. NeitLer are the means to cope with the situations connec-
ted with this human mobility always the same.

Migrations can in fact derive simply from i;he choice man makes
himself, as well as from the constraints others or society itself
may impose upon him. This very constraint can be simply that. which
orrL imposes upon himself when Le moves from one place to another to
5g1ls-,.. his economic situation, or to procure for himself the neces-
sities of life when he has no other choice. It can result from per-
Secutions from political , tacial or religious motives. I do not in-
tend to pursue this line any further.

I think it is enough to have mentioned this to show how diffi-
cult it is to gather under a common denominator a reality which is
so complex and varied, or even to justify the choice of perspective
I have chosen to pursue or at least to emphasize. I shal1 keep in
mind above a1l th;t migration which is induced by work motives. It
is the broades i phe:romenon and the one which causes even greater
problems just because of the great number of people involved in this
io"* of migration. In every case it is the perspective which per-
vades the documents of the Church which we mus-r examine'

The Letter to EPiscoPal
MOVE , in speaking about the

Conferenc€s,CHURCH AND PEOPLE ON TIIE
diverse facets of migration says this:
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"The pri nc"ipal
may be listed, even

categories of present day people on the move
if not exhaustively, as fo'llows:

emigrants in the usual sense of the word, who have left their
habitual abode in order to look for a new life and the means to
live it abroad. For the most part these are workers, but there
are also'indus'irial techn'icians, exiles, and refugees in:earch of

I['Sll[;,]',,3iT,['{n!?"'t::fl ,l|:i',{?yi: ;l'ffit;"I|',fl:.l3ili:
ing;

sailors, who go to sea either as members of the merchant navy
or as fishermen, and are habituall.y separated from the family cir-
cle and the country of their birth;

travellers b.y air, whose profession takes them rapidly across
thesffistpointsoftheqlobe.Includedwiththese
are passengers and airport personnel;

nomadic peoples whose life consists of wandering. They are
nearly always strangers to society, which on1-y with difficulty un-
derstands their ethnic and cultural identity;

tgqfgE_, who come into contact w'ith new surroundings and so-
ci et'ies for reasons of p'l easure, heal th cul tural enri chment or re-
I 'igious pi l grimaqe. One coul d add al I those who make cont'inual
use of hiqhwavs.

(Church & People on the Move Part One, No.2)

In her teaching the Church cannot prescind from the importance
and from analyzing the situation as it presents itself. The Church
documents in fact analyze the migratory phenomenon in itself, the
causes which produce and Iead it oh, the consequences which reflect
back on society and, above all, upon the individual and the world in
which he lives especially the familv.

The Church has especiallv at heart the problem of man and his
eternal salvation. The outstanding dimension in the documents of
the Church is the religious one, that of the Faith which in the eyes
of the Church is the most important treasure man takes with him. In
fact, the migrant to whom the Church gives her attention is especial-
Iy the believer who is born and is baptized in the Catholic Church.
Involved in migrating and the many other kinds of human sufferings
and dangers which surround him, he can risk the loss or at least a
weakening of the faith. The Teaching Church is Iherefore concerned
above all with a moral and religious judgment ofnigration as it pre-
sents itself. The Church in fact is not and does not wish to be a
political soeiety.

"Christ did not bequeath to the Church a mission in the
political, economic, or social order: the purpose He ass'iqned
to it was a ref igjous one." (Gaudium et Spes #42)

She vindicates her right to "preach the faith, to proclaim its teach-
ing about society, to carry out its task among men without h'ind-
rance, and to pass moral judgments even jn matters relating to
politics, whenever the fundamental rights of_man or the salva-
tion of souls requires it. The means, the on1.y means, 'it mav use
are those which are in accord w'ith the Gospel and the welfare of
alI men according to the diversit.y of times and circumstances."

(Gaud'ium et Spes # 76)
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The Church does not feel
or to any pol itical, economic
but only to the Gospel and to
present the Gospel.

herself "committed to any one cultureor social system" (Gaud.ium et Spes/ 42),
every person to whom she intends to

In fact, the judgment the Church presents in her documents con-cerning migration cannot but be clearlv and effectively stated onthe basis of an attentive reading into the multiple and differentaspects On the one hand she recognizes that behind the fact of mi-grations there are oftentimes causes of injustice which have to befought and eliminated; she condemns the discriminations and the in-justices to which the migrants are all too often subject; and shesuggests remedies to lighten, if not to eliminate, the negative con-
sequences of migration. Yet, she also recognizes the positirre aspectsmigration sometimes brings along and she piaises the Lonquests andthe progress the migrants have been able to make even in the midstof many sacrifices. Above all, in reading the facts with that faithwhich is proper to her, the Church has been able to see in migrationeven a means of spreading the Kingdom of God.

The Letter,.THE CHURCH AND PEOPLE ON THE L{OVE, recognizes that
"in-many cases th d a aeiermining o,at least notable influence on the birth and growth of new Churches.,,(No.e)

Pope John Paul II has often had the occasion to repeat this con-cept in his talks wherein migration is presented always with remark-able sensitiveness. It is enough to relate what he wrote in his En-cyclical "Laborem Exercens,' :

"Finally, we must say at least a few words on the suject of
emigration in search of work. This is an age-o1d phenomenon which
nevertheless continues to be repeated and is stjl'l today very wide-
spread as a result of the complexitjes of modern life. -Man 

has
the right to leave his native land for various motives -- and also
the right to return -- in order to seek better condjtions of life
in another country. Th'is fact is certainly not without diffjcul-
ties of various kinds. Above all it genera'l1y constitutes a loss
for the country which is left behind. It is the departure of a
person who is also a member of a great community un'ited in h'is-t9.y' tradit'ion and culture; and that person must begin rife in
the midst of another soc'iety united by a different culture and
very often by a different 1anguage....

"Nevertheless, even if emigration is in some aspects an evi1,in certain c'ircumstances it isn as the phrase goes, a necessaryevil. Everything should be done -- and certainly much is beiirg
done to this end -- to prevent thjs materiar evii from causing
qreater moral harm; indeed every possible effort should be made
to ensure that i! ,uy bring benefit to the emigrant's personal,
famil.y and social 'life, both for the country to wh'ich he goes
and the country which he leaves....

(Laborem Exercens No.23)

Wenmst also add that the Church's attention to migration does notprevalently tend toward the ideological aspect; she does not dwell
upon this aspect in every case. She knows that the drama of migrationis first of all and above all the drama of the migrants. John paul II



had this to say to the Bishops of Calabria who were making their
"Ad Limina" visit on December 10, 198I:

"The great problems ofemigration are known, and
they are above all the problems of the emigrant: the trauma of
his contact wjth the superindustrialized zones of the country
to which he goes; his separation from h'is fam'ily -- and some-
t'imes the disintegration of the family; the disparity'in treat-
ment on the part of legislation; the disadvantage which becomes
exploitation 'in the sector of h'is rights; his sol itude and his
being relegated to the margins of society."

The conclusion of the Pope was surprisingly his invitation to the Bish-
ops to send priests:

"It is a duty of the Local Church from wh'ich the emigrants
leave to see to it that these children of hers who are far away
be not lacking her human and religious ass'istance. A pastoral
care given them jn their own language, in the jdiom of their
own culture -- even in the process of their being integrated in
the culture of the country to wh'ich they go -- all this has the
advantage of being an efficacious means of contributing to the
protection of values which must not be lost. This will help to_,
make the Christian emjgrant an animator of his contemporary
world and a colIaborator in the work of evangef ization."

So the Church turns immediately towards action and invites one
to be a good Samaritan for those who find themselves in a condition
of need without dwelling too long on the why and the how of the situ-
ation itself. Man cannot wait. One must come to his aid as soon as
possible.

With this I do not intend to undervalue the interpretation and
the evaluative importance of migration which the Church makes. The
vastl5l ample documentation provided by the Church in her magisterial
interventions gives witness to the value the Churcty'places on such im-
portance. We simply want to say that for the Church this is not the
only important thing, and perhaps not even the most important. One
can understand how the Church on one hand affirms the following:

"Ho'ly Mother Church, impelled by her ardent love of souls
has striven to fulfill the duties inherent in her mandate of
salvatjon for all mankind, a mandate entrusted to her by Christ.
She has been especia'l1y careful to provide all possible spiri-
tual care for pilgrims, aliens, exiles and migrants of every
kind. This work has been carried out chiefly by priests who,
in adminjstering the Sacraments and preaching the Word of God,
have labored zealously to strengthen the Fa'ith of the Christjans
in the bond of char"ity." (Exsul Famil ia, Part I,#3)

and on the other hand, why the first fundamental document which tries
to treat the problem of the pastoral care of migrants in a unifving
manner and with some degree of completeness was published as late as
1-952 with the Apostolic Constitution "EXSUL FAMILIAT' -- after many
centuries during which the Church had effectively involved herself
with the pastoral care of migrants.

Certainl-y, from a strictly pastoral viewpoint, even previous
magisterial interventions of the Church were not lacking; but these
were rather occasional inLerventions which tended to resolve imme-
diate concrete problems. Among these we nnight ,tt least recall that
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of the IV Lateran Council in the year L2L5; either because we aredealing with an intervention of an Ecumenical Council, or because
we find a principle enunciated which will remain certainly affirmedeven late even if under new aspects, or because it dates back toan ancient time:

"we find'in most countries, cities and dioceses in which
people of diverse 'languages who, though bound by one Faith,
have varied rites and customs. Therefore we strict'ly enjoin
that the Bishops of these cities or dioceses provioL ilre pro-
per men, who will celebrate the Liturgical Functions according
to thei r ri tes and I anguages . They wi'r 1 adm'ini ster the Sacra]
ments of the church and instruct their people both by word and
by deed." (Exsui Fimi]ia part I #13)

The Constitution EXSUL FAMILIA, which refers to this text notes:

"The Church has followed this instruction scrupulously,
even down to our own days. Indeed, as we know, special pai-
ishes have been establ'ished for the various languages and na-
tionality groups. At t'imes, even dioceses have-be6n establish-
ed for the different rites. (Exsul Familia, "ibid.)

At the end of the last century the Church was involved in an ex-tremely serious manner with the phenomenon of a mass migration. Thesituation was extremely urgent, and these were difficult times forthe pastoral care of migrants. They were times when the charity andthe love of the best children of the Church shone forth. There was
an impressive seri-es of Church interventions, both by the Apostolic
See and by the Episcopal Conferences of various nations. The Apostotic
Constitution EXSUL FAMILIA recalls the whole series of these interven-tions and sayE:-

"These timely projects have seemed altogether worth noting
here. Initiated by this Apostolic See, they were undertaken by
the bishops with the eager cooperation of priests, members of
religious communities and laymen. The names of these collabora-
tors, although for the most part not recorded in history books,
are nevertheless written in heaven. (cfr. Luke l0:20) Again,
these works have appeared worth recounting here, if on'ly brief-
1y, so that the universal and benevolent activity of the Church
on behalf of migrants and exiles of every kind - to whom she
has extended every possible ajd: religious, moral and social
might thus become better appreciated.

"Besides, it seemed that these th'ings bad'ly needed to be
publicized, especially in our t'imes, when the provident enter-
prises of Mother Church are so unjustly assailed by her enemies
and scorned and overlooked, even in the very field of charity
where she was first to break ground and often the only one to
continue its cultivation." (Exsul Fam'il ia Part I, #98-99)

A new exceptional explosion of migration en masse took placeright after the Second World IVar. Having learned from her past exper-
ience, the Church found herself better prepared and. better equipped..
Experience and reflection permitted her to face the problem of migra-tion in a manner which was unified and structured. She published her
Apostolic Constitution EXSUL FAMILA which was issued on August 1, 1952.



THE PRINCIPAL DOCUMENTS OF THE CHURCH

1, THE APoSToLIc CoNSTITUTIoN ,,EXSUL 
FAMILIA,,

The Constitution is made up of two parts recedt:d by a brief
introduction. The first part, prevalently historical,and by far the
most extensive, runs through the course of the Church's intervention
in the field of migration from the very beginnings of her life. The
second part is shorter and is rather normative.

The historlcal part is very instructive for various motives. \{e
emphasize the positive judgment it gives on the experience of the
Church which "proves that the sacred mjn'i stry can be carried out more
effectively among aliens and pilgrims if it is exercised by priests
of their own nationality, or at least by priests who speak their lan-
guage. This is especially true in the case of the uneducated or those
who-are poorly instructed-'in Christian catechesis." (Exsul Famjlia,l3)

Equally positive is the judgment concerning personal parishes:
" Such pari shes , most frequentl y requested by the emi grants themsel ves ,
were a source of great benefit both to the dioceses and to souls.
Everyone recogniz6s this and respects 'i t w'i th due esteem" (Ex.Fam.,l4)

The development of national parishes is considered as one of the
factors which contributed most to the pastoral care of migrant.s. (Con-
fer Ex.Fam.#22)

The aspect most emphasized is that of the priest and missionary
called upon to carry out this pastoral care, and among these, parti-
cular importance is ascribed to Institutes of Consecrated Life such
as the Missionaries of St. Charles, founded by Bishop John Baptist
Scalabrini for the Italian Emigrants. (cf. Ex.Fam 21, 57); The Society
of the Holy Angels for the German Emigrants (cf.Ex.Fam.52); The So-
ciety of Christ for the Polish Emigrants (Ex.Fam.94). Also recalled
is the zeal of the Laity, particularly the Society of St. Raphael and
so many other associations (cf. Ex.Fam,2O).

As for the second part of the document and its norms I only point
out the following:

1. It determines that: "Every Local 0rdinary js to make an

earnest effort to entrust the spiritual care of aliens or immi-
grants to priests, whether secular or religious, of the same

language or nat jonal"ity, 'i .e., to miss'ionaries to migrants who

have, :.. a spec'ial I icense from the Cons'istorial Congregation. "
(Exsul Fam'ilia:Title II, #33)

2. Moreover " . . . after consul tat'ion wi th the Cons'istori al Con-
gregation, and having observed all other requirements of law,
every Local Ord'inary shall try to grant these missionaries to
migrants the authority to undertake the spiritual care of immi-
grant Catholics of the'ir own language or nat'ionalit.y wjth no ca-
ionjcal quasi-domjcile or wjthoui canon'ical domicile."(Ibid#34)

"A missionary to mjgrants, supplied with such authority in
exerc'ising the care of souls, is to be considered equal to a pas-
tor." (ibid # 35a)

"Thjs same authority is cumulative on equa] terms with that
of the pastor of the p1ace...." (ib'id.#36a)
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3. "Missjonaries t9 migrants are, while jn this work, com_p'letely subject to the jurisd'iction of the loiat oiainirv, bothwith respect to the exercise of the sacred ministry and witr,.e-spect to discipline, excluding every privi'lege of "exemption.,,

(ibid. #38)4. "For receiving the Sacraments, includ'ing marridg€, .u..yalien, whether with canonical quasi-domicile"or with6ut cano"ni-cal domicile, is free to approach a missionary to migrants orthe pastor of the p1ace.', (ibid. #39)

"For the purpose under discussion, under the designation of
immigrants with no canonical quas'i-domicile (,'advenae"i o" *iil -out any canonical domicile (',peregrini") are'included:
. a) ntt aliens - not excluoing ilrosi *no rigrute from colonies -

who for whatever'length of time oi whatever reaion, including stud-ies, are in a foreign 1and.
b) Thejr direci descendants of the first degree of the direct

l'ine even though they have acquired the rights oi citizenship."
(ib'id. #40)

5. The principle and the varidity of the national parishes
(language or nationality) rernains confinned, Md rnoreover theseparishes have priority in the diocesan structure as far as thepastoral care of rnigrants is concerned. (cf .Ex.Fam. Norms #32)

The norrns proposed by the constitution present thernserves
"not to confl ict wr'th the- provisions of canon Law, but rather to
conform fajthfully both to its spirit and practice." (Ex.Fam. #loz)
The principle then is that the priests assigned to the pastoral
care of-migrantg shoutd be provided "with [roper authoiity tooffer al'iens, whether immigrants or travel I ers', the rel igi6us
assistance appropriate to their needs, and not .inferior [o that
available to other catholics in the d'iocese..', (Ex.Fam. #loz)

With difficulty would one be able to overestimate the importanceof the Apostolic Constitution EXSUL FAMILIA. It presents itself as"a systematic collection" (Ex.FffilTTO3-J-oT-laws ,uitt, which the Apo-stolic See intends to make better provision for the spiritual cuie ofemigrants in every situation (cf.Ex.Fam.#\o3), and this she does inthe solemn form of an Apostolic Constitution..
In like manner, and in a preceptive form, the Local Ordinariesare given the obligation to provide for the spiritual care of migrantsby entrusting this task to priests of the same language or nationality.Equally important is the principle that aliens are to be offered the

same pastoral care which the faithful in general enjoy, and thereforePersonal Parishes or Missions with the care of souls are set up andenjoy parochial faculties.
We are dealing here with innovative principles of great signi-ficance and of the greatest importance, Uut we must be aware of thelimits of this same Constitution.

_ Preoccupied above at1 with the spiritual care of migrants, theConstitution does not make any effort to analyze the phenomenon it-self of people on the move, neither in the components nor in the com-plexity of the phenomenon.
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The attention of the Constitution revolves prevalently, if not
exclusively, around the missionary. It is preoccupied with rules
and regulations concerning his departure, the obligation of the re-
script he requires and with priestly discipline; br! in the norma-
tive part of the Constitution less attention is paid to the neces-
sity bf the missionary's preparation. Neither does the Constitution
take into sufficient account the elements that make the difference
between diocesan and religious priests. Even though in principle
the responsibility of the bishops in their individual dioceses is
affirmed, the t ocat Ordinary appears to be rather stripped of hi=
authority by the fact that tfr"- Cot stitution refers the indicated
organization to the Sacred Congregation for the Bishops (the Con-
sistorial Congregation). We are deating with a centralized summital
organization in the Roman Curia.

The role of the Religious, men and women, and that of the Laity
is completely forgotten i-n the normative section of the constitution
which does not take into account that very same traditj-on which is
remembered in the first part of the constitution.

However, the greatest limitation seems to be the one which de-
termines that the specific pastoral care for migrants prevails only
up to the second generation, suggesting that the process of integra-
tion in one's new society is conctuded with the second generation'
Such an evaluation seems to obey more the needs of a juridical order
rather than that of an objectivl and adequate analysis of the pheno-
menon of migration.

lVe aTe indeed moving along in a perspective of a necessary Spe-

fic pastoral care, but it remains an exceptional one disturbing the
established order. we still have not arrived at that mentality which
will accept the reality of the migrant to the very end, for- then it
would accept also the "o.r".qr.r."= 

which befatl the Particular or Lo-
cal Church. Then the church would be amenable to a pluralistic pasto-
ra1 care in which all persons would feel accepted iust as they are
with their own culture and spiritual patrimony -- without any time
limit.

At last the Second Vatican Council was knocking at the door'

The questions which were already tatent, but with which the con-
stitution had not concerned itself, were surfacing ever more notice-
ab1y. The Council will let them break forth and will necessarily im-
pose a revi-sion. This will eventually be done by the Motu Proprio of
Pope Paul Vr,-pastonalrs urcnatonuu cuna..The constitution EISYI.,
FAMILIA will'n tive point of view' but it
:wl-ll remilln aS a ref erence point above all for its spirit and- for
history of which it is the tustodian. This is the way we-s!91]d.un-
derstand the words of the Letter GHURCH AND PEOPLE Ot! IIIE MOVE issued
by the Pontifical Commission for rants and

TOURISM:
,'That document (Exsul Famil'ia) ,which embraces al I the aspects

of beirg on the move, retains its value even today' i.1-it^l[o*
the tre6's old trunk that the new shoots spring'" (No' 'zu)
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2, vATIcAN couNctL rr

Vatican Council Ir did not entirely overrook the problems ofpeople on the move. An appropriate Subcommittee had been consti-tuted to draw up a document to ue submitted to the council Fathers,but we know the end made up by so many documents during the coun_cil ' rt soon became evident and it wis decided that a document con-cernin emigration could not possibly be presented because of thelack of time and because such a document dealt with a subject whichwas preeminently disciplinary. However, the materiat which had beenprepared was in reality distributed in the various Conciliar Docu-ments' Through an attentive reading we can find some precious in-dications which can be summarized in the following points:
t) First of all we are invited to understand the migratory situ-tion (AD GENTES DIVINITUS #2o) and to become aware of the effects ofemigration on the life of an individual even to the point of chang-ing his way of life (GAUDIUM ET SPES #6).
2) T!" right to migrate must be upheld (cAUDruM ET spES #6b);

-tht dignity and the equality o1 the migrant must be respected(GS#66)by avoiding inequality in the economic and social development(GS#63)and by answering the needs of the person's dignity (GS#ga);even if we must acknowledge the ceitain right of the civil autho-rity to regulate the tide of migration (CSFSZl. -

.3) The Peop1e of God must feel themselves particularly involved ingiving their own collaboration, especially t-he Laity who are invitedto cooperate ll all the apostolic and missionary enterprises of theirecclesial f amily:
"lndeed, they will not confine their cooperation within thelimits of the parish or diocese, but will endeavor, in responseto the needs of the owns and rural districts, to eitend it tointerparochial, interdiocesan, national and international rph.r.t.

This widening of horizons'is all the more necessary in the present
situation, in which the increasing frequenc.y of poiulation shifts,the development of active solidarity aria ilrb easb br commun-ica-tions no longer allow any one part of society to live in isolation.,,

(Apostol icam Actuositatem #10

. "Today there is an inescapable duty to make ourselves the
neighbor of every man, no matter who he is....,,

(Gaud'ium et Spes #27)

4).From a more strictly pastoral viewpoint, the Decree CHRISTUS
DOMTNUS #18 is of great importance; and since it is a-iunoama;faf-num-Ea-ln-the pastorai ca;re o1 migrarrts, we shall recall it in its en-tirety:

"Special concern should be shown for those members of thefaithful who, on account of their way of life are not adequately
catered for by the ordinary pastoral-ministry of the pu.oihiat -

clergy or are.ent'ire1y aepiived of it. Thesl include the many
migrants, exjles and refugees, sailors and airmen, itineranii"
and others of this kind. suitable pastoral methods should be
developed to provide for the spiritual life of people on hoii-
days.

"conferences of Bishops, and especia'l1y national conferences



should g'ive careful consideration to the more important questi
relating to these categories. They should determine and provide
by common agreement and united effort suitable means and direc-
tives to cater for their spiritual needs. In doing this they
should give due considerat'ion especially to the norms determined,
or to be determined by the Ho'ly See, adapting them to their own
times places and people."'

(Christus Dominus #18)

Permit me to make some very brief annotations the better to point
out the range of this CHRISTUS DOMINUS #18:

a) It speaks of diverse categories of persons in-
volved in the phenomenon of people on the move, and
a unifying element is understood: "...on account of
their way of life (they) are not adequately catered for by the
ordinary pastoral ministry of the parochia'l clergv or are en-
tirely deprived of it."

b) The Episcopal Conferences are also involved. It
is acknowledged that there is no way in which an indi-
vidual Bishop could have at his disposal all the possi-
bilities of a solution to the problem. The idea that
the problem and its solution should be centralized by
the HoIy See is discreetly dropped.

c) What is being asked is a particular concern and
interest, zfl earnest attention to the problem, appro-
priate or opportune means and directives, harmony in
the aj-ms and endeavors everything has reljgious
assistance as an end.

d) The norms alreadv given or to be determined by
the Holy See are to be the directive principles; how-
ever, there must be that flexibilty which will permit
adaptation to the various situations of the times,
places and persons. This reference ("norms given") to
the Apostolic Constitution EXSUL FAMILIA is evident,
as well as the reference to-TEe necessity of its re-
vision ( "norms to be given" ) .

The Council did mark an important milestone for the pastoral care
of migrants not only because of that which it explicitly stated, but
perhaps even more because of the new view with which it faced the.ec-
clesiological problems. In this pastoral care for migrants, just as in
any other problem, that which is of greater importance is the mentality
with which determined norms are put into actual practice.

I refer to the theme of cultgre, peculiar to every people, which
must be respecte h must take in its missionary
work so as to bring
significance of catholicity understood not as uniformity but as the
right of eitizenship in the Church every person must have; the signi-
ficance of the Partic.ular Church in which and from which the Catholic
Church subsists: a Particular Church which therefore has the dimen-
sions of catholicity;tbe_p_ar_1_gb-which is understood more as a communitv
of persons rather than as a territory; the regaining of the idea of the
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thurgh as the mystery of the presence of God in the midst of mankindby which she appears and is seen to be "a people brought into unityfrom the unity of the Father, Son and Holy'Spirit,;,ii,iren G;ntir*++)rather than from the visible aspects of uniformity; the category of
'-'Pgople of god" through which the fundamental catlgoffichthe hierarchy as it is the Faithful who must be tulty involved in as-suming their ecclesial responsibilty; the Institutes of ConsecratedLife wlicfr, even though they do not- be ._ture of the Church, nevertheless they are a part of her life and hersanctity, and they have their own patrimony, their own physiognomyand their own identity which must be faithfully guarded- piecilely" be-
9?9se they are a part of the Church's wealth (crlpgnrECTAE CHARITA-TIS #2); the Bishops who are the true shepherds and vicars of Christin trre PaIfiffiFEurches entrusted to them. etc.

A11 this had to be recalled to mind in laying out the new guide-lines which the Council had expected in the pastoiat care of mi[rants.

3, THE MoTU PROPRIo ,,PASTORALIS 
MIGRAToRUM CURA,,

With this Motu Proprio Pope Paul VI intended to carry out theConciliar Directives to review the pastoral norms regarding the careof migrants. Dated August 15, 1969, the Motu Proprio is very briefit covers only three pages in the Acta Apostolicae sed_is

It does not give new norms exactly, but it entrusts to the Sa-cred Congregation for Bishops the task of issuing these new norms bymeans of a special Instruction. Let it be noted that the Pope speai<sof those Faithful who "owing to the special circumstances in which ihey iive
also demand part'icular care, precisely in keeping with thLjr
needs. "

A fundamentat pastoral judgment is also given: "Now, it is easy to
understand that it 'is not possible to fulfill effectively t-his
pastoral care if the spiritual patr"imony and the special cultureof the migrants is not taken into due account. In this respecto
the national language in which they express their thoughts,'the.ir
mentality and their very religious life is of great importance.,'

4, THE "rNSTRtcrroN oN THE pASToRAL cARE oF pEopLE wr-to MIGRATE"

Dated.{ugugt 22, L969, this is an "Instruction" and not an Apos-tolic Constitution, therefore a less solemn document. However, tiris
was not to give lesser importance to the problems of migrations, butrather because of the awareness of the changeableness oi the migratory
phenomenon and because of the greater responsibilty entrusted oi givento the Particular Churches. As an Instruttion it doer not intend, andindeed it cannot derogate the norms of Canon Law: the directives itcontains must not be read as in opposition to Canon Law, but as its
complement.

The fnstruction opens wide doors even if here and there one findsa 1ittle trouble connected with small problems. It is developed in se-ven chapters:
r ) some general principles are presented which intend
to read and interpret the fact of migration in its com-



plexity, causes and repercussions particularly
i, the religious 1ife of the migrants. Some basic
pastoral princiPles are offered'

2) The competency of the Sacred Congregation for
Bishops is described. On the leve1 of the Universal
Church this Congregation has the responsibilty of
the pastoral care for migrants.

3) This deals with the responsibilities of the Iipis-
copal Conferences.

4) This addresses the responsibilties.of the Local
Ordinaries, both of the Church from which the migr:rnt
departs and that 'to which he goes.

5) The figure of the missionary for the migrants and

that of the eventual delegate who might be appointed
for the missionaries is delineated.

This speaks of Men and Women Religious'

This discusses the participation of the Laitv'

As can be seen from a simple reading of the chapter titles, one

can readily see how they over"ame at teait some of the difficulties
raised when this document is compared with the Constitution EISUL f4-
MILIA. One can easily percei-ve the very clear attempt to present the
ffit nig"*ti"" in Jts totality and complexity:,a reading which gives
a social, moral and religious vilwpoint which leads to its resulting
pastoral d.irections. The pastoral care of migrants is no longer the
iroblem of the pri-ests, but of all the People of God, according to
the diverse .orporr.rrts and each one with hls proper role and responsi-
bility. The orginization it sets up is amply articulated.

The Loca1 Ordinaries have their primary and unique responsibility,
in this field, but they are not left alone; the Episcopal Conference
has a strict field of responsibility. Even a close collaboration be-
tween the Church of the place of departure and that to which immigrants
come is foreseen, even tirough they may play different roles'

The figure of the missionary is careful described and his suitable
preparation for the work is recommended. He is not only assured his
iigirt=,but he is given the means to cn,ry out his task'

Above a1l, the idea that by migrant was meant only the parents
and their children is rendered obsolete. In the Instruction the spe-
cif ic care of migrants is not to be limited.by time. and g.eneration' but
it is to last "aS long aS rt.fufneSS'indicates." (Instruction #11)

Nevertheless, the document does present some limitations which
we would do well to take uP:

1) The context.within which the whole Instruction revolves is
stiIl that of the bapt :zed catholic who goes to another country which
is at least christian. Moreover, the whole Instruction regards only
the Faithful of the Latin Rite. This context makes it difficult to fit
into the new framework whj.ch we have today in the people on the move '

6)

7)
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Many christians do not belong to the Latin Rite; the pheno-
menon of people on the move today i-ncludes also the Catholics ofthe oriental Rite, and this in a proportionately very notabreform. Then, the countries to which catholics go are no rongeronly those of the cathoric Faith; and for the most part the pic-ture of Christian life has changed enormously in those countries.Final1y, we must note that today there is a very notable migratory
movement into Christian countrj-es on the part of Non-Christians.
The rnstruction does not say a word about this new phenomenon.

2) Even from a technical viewpoint the Instruction in several
cases leaves something to be desired. The language is not alwayspreci-se, and as a result we find texts which are at times equivocal
and a source of confusion. The Conciliar sources are sometimes
strained, if not downrightly manipulated. we also know that in
more than one place the text published in the "Osservatore Romano"
waS1atercorrectedinthedefinitiveeditionpffita
Apostolicae Sedis. Unfortunately, the current Italian translatlon
is that one based on the latin text of the "Osservatore Romano,"
and even the translations into other languages are generatly derived
from that text.

3) From this there follows, again in several cases, dt insuffi-
cient determination of roles and responsibilities both on the part
of the Episcopal Conferences and their structures in relation to
the individual Ordinaries, and on the part of the Ordinaries of the
places of the migrants' arrival in relation to the Ordinaries of the
places of departure. A1so, the role of the Institutes of Consecrated
Life is not always sufficiently respected.

':t)t"tl''l

4) One can perceive /in-{ast an overful or excessive organiza-
tion which can easily degenerate into bureaucracy.

These observations and others had led to a proposal for the
revision of the Instruction. In the final document of the Wor1d
congress for the spiritual care of Emingration (cf. oN THE MovE,
No. 26-27, L979) mention is made of this whenit says tEt-ATter a cle-
cade of life the Instructj-on "would needs be brought up to date on the ba-
sis of the experience gained up to now and in the fight of the document'CHURCH
AND PE0PLE 0N THE M0VE."' However, a revision does not seem to b-e-verycffi

Since this Instruction is the principal document upon which the
spiritual care of migrants is based today, it would be helpful to
take note of some of its more salient points:

1) Number 11 of the Instruction speaks about the right of keep-
ing one's native tongue and spiritual heritage. I shall simply quote
it:

"Migrating people carry with them their own mentality, their
own language, their own culture and their own religion. All of
these things are parts of a certain spiritual heritage of opin-
ions, traditions and culture which will perdure outside the home-
land. Let i t be prized highly everywhere.

"Not least in its right to consideration is the mother
tongue of emigrant people, by which they express the'ir mentality,
thoughts , cu1 ture and sp'iri tual I i fe.



"S'ince }hese last are the natural med'ia for know'ing and open-
ing the inner man, the care of migrating people wjll 'indeed

bear fruit if it is carried out by persons who know them all
well (i.e., the mentality, thoughts, culture and spiritual
life) and who are fully proficient in the people's language.
Thus is confirmed the already obvious advantage of caring for
people who migrate through priests of their own language, and
thi s as l ong as useful ness 'ind j cates. "

( Instruct ion 8-22-1969 No. I I )

To avoid a1t possible nationalistic misunderstandings, the In-
struction differing from the Constitution EXSUL FAMILIA -- prefers
to speak about the same language rather than TEe-Effi6lEti-on. It is
also to be noted that the Instruction sees the possibitty that the
missionary may not be of the same language as the migrant, but he
knows it well so that he can meet the pastoral needs of the migrant.
Besides, this possibility exists in the similar missionary activity
the Church carries out in true mi-ssion countries. This is an invita-
tion to know how to bring together in correct perspective the cultu-
ral heritage and the pastoral care by assigning a priest of the same
language as that of the migrant.

2) The Instruction gives us also an idea, called "a pastoral no-
tion." of people who migrate:

"The modern, very rapid migrations which occur throughout
the world are composed of various elements: they are made up of
workers and managers, of young students and of skilled techni-
cians, generous volunteers, refugees and deportees. These ranks
of men djffer greatly from one another. Nevertheless they are
all in particular circumstances of I ife wh'ich are greatly d'if-
ferent from those to which they were accustomed in their home-

land, w'ith the result that they cannot avajl themselves of the
assistance of the pastors of the p1ace.

"The Church, with maternal concern, strives to give these
peop'le proper pastoral care. Thus under the pastoral arrange-
ments which we will set forth here, we include as 'people who

migrate' all those who live outs'ide their homeland or their
own ethnic community and need special attention because of real
necessity." (Instruction # 15)

So, we are dealing with those who are outside of their native
land or their ethnic community; and therefore internal migrations are
not included, dt least not in their diffusion. The Instruction's di-
rectives therefore do not apply to this category of migrants. Yet,
today internal migrations have taken on gigantic proportions, a 1itt1e
bit everywhere, but especially in Brazil. This is the reason the
ethnic element was placed as the basis of this pastoral notion of
people who migrate.

3) As for the forms of assistance to be rendered, I refer you
back to No.12 and No.33

"The manner, juridical forms, and useful durat'ion of the
care of immigrant people should be carefully consjdered in each
and every case and adapted to the c'ircumstances.

"Among such c'ircumstances we may list a few, namely: the
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duration of immigrationl the process of becoming integrated(first or following generations); differences oi civ.il cul-
tures (speech and rite): the manner of migration, that is,
whether it is periodic, stabl e or temporary, whetherit oc-
curs 'in small groups or 'large, and whether it is geographi-
ca11y confjned or spread out." (op.cit. #12)

The same Instruction applies this in its No.33, when it pre-
sents in a concrete way the various forms or manners in which the
pastoral care of migrants can be administered:

a) the personal parish which is erected "where
there are great@ants of the same l anguage
living either stab'ly or in continuous movement...."(#33,1)

b) the Mission with the Care of Sou1s, similar
to and equaf s foreseen
"'in those places where the migrating people have not yet taken
up a stable res'idence." (#33,2)

c) A Mission with the Care of Souls within the
boundaries of a ter:ritori.al parish, Bspecia'l 1y where the

or the spirltual care
of the territorial parish and that of the migrants.

(#33,3)
d) the nomi-nation of a Chaplain of the same

language as the migrants "wiEh-E-IIEfErmined temitory
in wh'ich to exercise his ministry." (#33,4)

5, THE MoTu pRopRIo "AposrolICAE cARITATIS"

With this Motu Proprio Pope Paul VI re-organized the matter or
structure of the pastoral care for migrants, which had been assigned
to various sectors within the Roman Curia. The declared purpose of
this reform is "to forge among these offices a link'ing union which
would render them productive and effective, and to place the various
activities of this department under a sing'l e adm'inistration so as to
prov'ide more ef f icaciously for the sp'iri tual safety of those l iving
far from thei r own p1 aces. "

This Pontifical Commission embraces "all the activity already
mentioned: the apostolate among the Itinerants, and the care for pil-
prims who are commonly referred to as 'tourists.'" This pastoral
care had been assigned to the Sacred Congregation for Clergy by the
Constitution "Regi-mini Ecclesiae Universae. "

This Pontifical Commission, although dependent on the Sacred Con-
gregation for Bishops, nevertheless enjoys a certain autonomy in carry-
ing out its functions. The connection with the Sacred Congregation
for Bishops is assured also from the fact the Cardinal Prefect of the
Congregation is the President of the Pontifical Commission.

In the document setting up the Commission there is mention of an
Ordo Servandus Specialis to be prepared which will specify "the rela-

ngregation for Bishops and this Commission." This
Ordo has not as yet been issued. The document also foresees that the
Hffi See "may concede to this new Commission those faculties wh'ich may appear ne-
cessary and advisable." Neither have these faculties been granted up to
now^



6. THE coMMISSIoN,S LETTER 
,,CHURCH 

AND PEoPLE oN THE MoVE,,

This is the principal document which the Pontifical Commission
for Migration and Tourism has published with reference to the spiri-
tual care of migrants. It is dated May 4, 1978. It does not intend,
and indeed it could not, derogate from the normative documents already
existing; but it wants to be an application of those documents, keep-
ing in mind particularly the concrete situations learned from exper-
ience.

One finds in the document an updated reading and a pastoral in-
terpretation of the phenomenon of people on the move. It develops
the theme of the reception of the migrants by the Local- Church; and
it emphasizes the need of an interecclesial collaboration, of a spiri-
tual care without the limitations of boundaries. It recognizes and
apprec.iates the roles of the Laity and Religious.

Together with the Letter the same Pontifical Commission issued
also its considerations and instructions on the various types of mi-
gration, orthe phenomena of people on the move, underlining the pe-
culiarities of each one of them. The phenomena taken into considera-
tion are those of the Emigrants, the Apostolate of the Sea, the Apos-
tolate of Civil Aviation, the Pastoral Care of Nomads, and finally
that of Tourism.

7, THE PoPE,S DISCoURSES AND THE LETTER FoR ,,THE 
DAY oF THE MIGRANT,,

To obtain a possibly complete picture of the Church Documenta-
tion on the pastoral care of migrants, we would have to examine also
the discourses of the Pope and the letters which have been sent out
on the occasion of the World Day of Migration. Every Episcopal Con-
ference is expected to celebrate such a day annually in their respec-
tive nations on a day to be so designated.

The character or genius of this magisterium is especially that it
revi.ews the documents already in existence so as to make them better
known. It points out the situations which are covered by these docu-
ments and it helps to read the signs of the times. We cannot enter
into this matter at this time.

As for the talks of the present Pope, there already exists a
study made by Fr. Silvano Tomasi,C.S., which has been published in
"MIGRATION TODAY" (VoI.X No.2) under the title "Migrants and Re_fugees
i@of Pope John PauI II". The pictu

ave been discussing up to now.

8, THE NEW coDE oF cANoN LAW

On January 25,1983, after more than two decades of work, there
was published the new Code of Canon Law which will go into effect on
the First Sunday of Advent. We know how Vatican Council II had been
the inspiring motive of the new Code, so much so that Pope John Paul
was able to write in his Constitution of Promulgation"

"...in a certajn sense, this new Code could be understood
as a great effort to translate into canon'ical language this
doctrine of Conc'il iar Ecclesiology. "

II
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How did the Council influence this new Code as far as the pasto-
ral care of migrants is concerned? IVhat is there in the Code which
is new in this regard?

The answer can be positive enough; but even before we enter into
the study of the Code, we must be aware that we cannot expect a very
detailed guide in the Code. We must search the Code first of all for
principles of direction and norms which are wide in their scope. We
must also add that inless existing guidelines should be contrary to
the Code itself the legislation of the Code does not take away or abo-
lish guidelines which have not been explicitly rescinded.

With this as a premise, we hasten to say that among the directive
principles for the revision of the Code there was one, the eighth one,
which affirmed the need to revise the principle of how ecclesiastical
government should be exercised within a specified territory. The rea-
sons for the apostolate today seem to recommend personal jurisdictio-
nal units

"The principle is there established 'inthe new Code, accor-
ding to wh'ich a particular portion of the People of God to be
governed should be determined by territory; but where the use-
fulness should require jt, there is nothing to prevent that
other reasons, at least contemporaneously with the terrjtorial
reason, rndy be adm'itted as criterions to determine the commun'ity
of faithful to be governed. "

We can in fact recognize in the Code situations to which we must
pay particular attention: it is the obligation of the pastor to see
to it that: fi...w'ith special di'ligence he is to stay close to the poor and

the sjck, the suffering, those who are alone by themselves, to
the exiles and to all those who are going through particular
di ffi cul ti es . " (Canon 529 #1)

There are situati-ons which require a specifice pastoral care be-
cause the ordinary care is no longer sufficient:

"Insofar asit is possible, Chaplains should be provided
for those who cannot make use of the ordinary pastorai care
because of their situation in l'ife, such as emigrants, re-
fugees, nomads and seafarers." (Canon 568)

In his office as shepherd of the diocese the Bishop is invited
to address himself "w'ith apostolic zeal towards those who because of the'ir

situation in life cannot make sufficient use of the ordinary
pastoral care." (Canon 383 #1)

If the Bishop has within his diocese faithful of a different
rite he should "provide for their spiritual needs e'ither by means of priests

or pastors of that same rite or through an episcopal v'icar."
(Canon 383 #2)

A similar reminder is given to Bishops and Pastors as fat as
preaching the Word of God is concerned:

"Let them be diligent that the Word of God be announced
even to those faithful who because of their cond'it'ion'in life
do not make sufficient use of the common and ordinary spiritual
care, or who are totally deprived of such care."

Canon 771 #I)
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The Code envisions even new structures to meet those situation
the ordinary care is not enough. Personal Prelacies are fore-

(canons 294-297 ) which can be erected by the Holy see "for the pur-
pose of promot'ing an adequate distrjbution of presbyteries, or
that of putti ng 'into operation special pastoral or missionary
endeavors for the various regions and for the various social
categories. " (Canon 294)

This is a new institution which must be studied with all its possible im-
plications.

There is even foreseen the creation of an Episcopal Vicar " i n
rapport wi th the f a'i thf ul of a determi ned ri te or
w'ith a determined group of persons." (Canon 476)

Personal parishes are foreseen as possibilities: "As a general
ru1e, the parish should be temitorial and would embrace all
the faithful of a determ'ined territory. However, where it
would be advisable, let personal parishes be set up based upon
the rjte, the language, the nationality of the fajthful belong-
ing to a territory, or even on the basis of other precise mo-
t'ives. " (Canon 5lB)

The quasi-parish or the Mission with the Care of Souls is to
be considered equal to the parish. (cf. Canon 516 #1)

Canon 8f3 foresees the constitution of parishes for students,
while Canon 792 recommends projects to gather together students who
come from mission territories.

Canon 568 envisions the creation of a new figure in the person
of the Chaplain for Migrants. I believe that we cannot but greet with
pleasure the introduction of such a figure: it is a constant reminder
of the responsibility of pastors who are to keep in mind the particu-
lar pastoral situation of persons who are on the move in any way what-
soever. The originality and the importance of the Chaplain emerges
from the notion given in Canon 564l

"The Chaplajn'is the priest who is entrusted in a stable
manner with the pastoral care of a community or of a particular
group of the faithful, at least'in part. He must carry out this
pastoral care according to the norms of universal and part'icular
I aw. " (Canon 564)

The fact is emphasized that the Chaplain has "the pastoral care
in a stable manner" and that Particular Law can confer ample faculties.
Canon 566 #L states: "It is fit that the Chaplain be provided with all
the facul ties an orderly pastoral care requires. " (The latin text
says: "Oportet"!) Even so, as ample as the faculties can be, the Chap-
lain always remains a figure inferior to the pastor, and will always
labor under that sense of the provisional. He will not normalty be in
the positlon to give that pastoral assistance which is offered by a
parish in the Church structures.

There is therefore an interpretative problem in reference to
Canon 568. The reading of that canon must be in context with the whole
Code and also with other documents,if there are any. In particular, the
canon is not to be understood in the sense that the better solution for
all the problems involved is illwavs that of providing a Chaplain, as
though this solution were the goal we should strive for.
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canon 5G8 i-s of a generar order and it regards arr the pheno_mena of people on the move: emigrants, exires,-refugees, nomad.s andseafarers' The constitution of a cnapiain can be a useful sorutionfor all these various categories. ror some categories another solu-tion may not be possible, wrr:-re for others the ia*e code already pro-vides other solutions with greater promise.

^ Hence, parishes or institutions similar to parishes are foreseenfor migrants or for the various ethnic groups or for groups of variousrites -

The rnstruction For tEg_p4qlora1 c@ indicates withPrecision and in hier ot providingfor- this spirituar care of migrants: the personal parish, the Missionwith the care of souls either autonomous or connected with a ter-ritorial parish, and the Chaplain. In such context the significanceof Canon 568 comes out clearly: the constitution of a Chaplain forthe spiritual care of migrants is neither the only nor the best so-lution, but it is a good indication that in the giobar evaluation ofthe situation such a sorution has to be kept pr"I"ni.
Other indications presented by the Cod can be found in Canon 1110which reminds us that the.iurisdiction of the personal parishes ex-tends only to the persont irho have a right to belong to the parish.
Canon 257 #2 speaks of the necessity of a preparation of thoseclerics who have intentj-ons of transferring from tLeir own Church toa Particular Church in some other region:

"Let them learn the ranguage of the region, let them beof its institutions, its sociar condit'ions,"its customs andtices." -(Canon 
Zsj *z) -

aware
prac-

We should note also the canons which give new dimensions to theprotocol of incardination (Canon 265 ss) and Canon 27]- which means tofavor the passage of priests from one diocese to another which is moreneedy of priests.

What can
vation, and it
is possible on
and therefore
Council, which
view. In this

be said about these norms? They surely have their moti-
.ir.precisely thjs motivation w-hich muit be grasped. This
ly through the perspecti ve 'in whi ch the code was born,the new code has to be studied. The expectation-oi trreis to say the. ecclesial perspective, must be kept inway we are introduced to the second part.of our paper.

+



THE PASTORAL CARE FOR MIGRANTS IN THE CONTEXT OF TODAY

AND

AS FORESEEN OR ANTICIPATED BY THE CHURCH

In the review we have made of the principal documents of the
Church concerning the pastoral care of migrants, a fundamental point
has emerged clearly: the migrantsmust have in the Church a specific
pastoral care because they live outside of their own country or their

own ethnic environment, and they need a priest who fpeaks their lan-
guage.

We are dealing with the rapport between culture and faith as
applied in the context of a pastoral care for migrants. This is brought
out by the Letter "CHURCH AND PEOPLE ON THE MOVE":

"In certain situations, however, religious practice is often
compromised. The split between faith and culture, wh'ich is the
'drama of our time', is heav'i1y stressed there, making less easy
the balance between the ways of a new l'ife and yesterday's Christ-
i an ways. " (op. ci t. #7 )

The resource texts are numerous, and we have already cited some
of them. The others, and particularly the talks of Pope John Paul II,
could also be brought in. They all follow the same path which could
be summarized in this manner: the migrants carry with them their own
mentality, their own language, their own culture and their own reli-
gion. Their spiritual patrimony must be preserved and respected - also
by the Church and above all- by the Church. Hence, from this very fact
there follows a specific spiritual care which wilI supply them with
priests who speak their language and who will provide them with those
forms of pastoral assistance which every faithful member of the Church
finds in his own parish.

Let it be noted that the documents distinguish between culture
and language. Norma11y, a definite culture is expressed through a
distinctive language; but there are cultures which in fact do differ
even though they are expressed in a common language. This is the mo-
tive or foundation for a specific spiritual care even in the same lan-
guage group. It should not be forgotten that the native language of
the migrants is the expressive means through which "they express, their
mentality, thoughts, culture and spiritual life."(De Pastorali Mi-
gratorum Cura #11). The same Instruction speaks of language "in the
fullest sense of the word" precisely because it refers not only to
language in the sense of grammatical syntax, but as the expression
of oners cultural wor1d.

So we can understand why the priest should be insofar as possi--
ble one who speaks the language "in the fullest sense of the word",
that is, he shouldshare the same culture and speak the same mother
tongue.. This wilt explain the removal of that limitation of this spe-
cial pastoral c.are to the second generation as had been deterrnined in
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:': Consrirution EXSUL FAMILIA.

The cultural background of a person oftentimes extends beyond.lu language he speaks because tha language is acquired in theplace of immigration. rf in fact there sti1l subsists in an ethnicgroup that characteristic culturar identity which is the basis of? specific pastora] care, then that care is justified even when itis carried on in the acquired fangurge.

In thls wj-de context one can also understand why normarly itis not enough that the specific care be provided by a chaprain, re_gardless of the special iuthority with w^tricr, ne may ue vested. Fora stable and- teeming emigration lrre church contempiates as the idealthe parochial structure wnicn_must enjoy the same rights and dutiesof the territorial parishes. only in itis *ry.r., i1 be said thatthe migrants ?le enjoying the same care that the natives do in theirparlshes. Besides, the juridical shape of the parish with its rightsand duties is already determined by irre coo. of Canon Law. Thoseeventual limitations which are sometimes added must be deemed ilIe-gitimate, &s fo" example, the lmposition which is sometimes made onthe Personal Parish or the Mission with the care of sours that thechildren are to be sent to the territorial parishes for their cate-chetical studies, First Communion, Confirmation or simitar limita-t ions

This study of the Church documents sometimes can give rise alsoto misunderstandings. There is the risk of taking the spiritual andcultural patrimony in an absolute sense, as thou[h it were and endunto itself to which religion and faith itserf are subservient. rtcan happen that in the name of one's own culture and identity sepa-rate factions can be formed which do not communicate with the othergroups, neither from a civil or an ecclesial viewpoint. The societyand the church in which one rives can be rejected, or at reast noeffort is made to live in fellowship or to understand the others.In the name of oners particular iOentity and culture d.isruptionsare brought about and divisions are produced. Culture then becomestl" amalgamating point of everything and an absolute value aroundwhich everything else revolves. rnevitably, contrasts and questionsof nationalism arise.
These are deviations which certainly cannot appeal to the docu-ments of the Church. In fact, the documents put us on guard againstthese dangers. The Instruction De Pastorali Migratorum Cura, No.10,referring to the Decree aa Gent

"Anyone *rlq is go!ng to encounter another people should havea great esteem for their patrimony and their lahguige and their
customs. "

In fact, that which has been said about the migrant's culture is equat-Iy valid also for the other ethnic groups and for the people of thereceiving Nation. The rnstruction goe= bn to say:
"Therefore Iet immigrating people accomodate themselves w.iII-ingly to a host community and hasteh to learn it langrige,-io that,if there residence there turns out to be long or evei o6finite,

lllgv nq.y be able to be integrated more easil! into the new socfety.This will occur 1u1e1y and effectively if it"is done votuntarity
and gradual ly, without any compul s.ion or hindrance.,'

(op. cit. #10)



Pope John PauI II, in his talk to the Emigrants at Mainz, Ger-
many, or November 17, 1980, encouraged the same attitude:

il...I would also want to encourage you to approach each other
among the different ethnic groups and even among your individual
German co-citizens. Try to understand one another, and try to
open up to one another your fife with all its joys and preoccupa-
tions. Strive to bu'ild bridges between the ethnic groups, stone
by stone, and with patience." (#3)

This is perhaps the greatest challenge the emigrants are ca11ed
upon to accept: fidelity to their own roots and opening themseLves to
the others and to the new.. Such a challenge can create tensions, but
they are necessary for life and for a harmonious development towards
the new, while retaining their ties to their roots. The Pope returned
to this concept in his Angelus talk of November 15, 1981:

"It i, *a * be denied that with these rights there are also
corresponding duties on the part of the migrant worker toward the
country in which he works, insofar as this concerns the realization
of the common good and the safeguard of public welfare. Justly de-
s i ri ng that h'i s own cul tural trad'i ti ons be protected , the mi grant
worker will aSsume an attitude of cordial and open respect toward
the patrimony of values, of language and of customs of the Nation
which has welcomed him." (+21

To avoid possible equivocations, we have seen how in her magister-
ium the Church avoids even the word "nation" and talks about language
or about ethnic groups. In this same vein we are to understand the in-
stitution of the personal parish with its authority shared cumulatively
with the territorial parish. In this way the territorial and the per-
sonal parishes are not to be understood as two identities opposed to
each other, but as complementing one another. The personal parish must
be open to the territorial parish in such a way that with the passage
of time its faithful can insert themselves easily into the ordinary
structure of the territorial parish.

We must not forget that everything we have said has to be under-
stood in the light of the centuries-old tradition of the Church in the
field of her missionary activities. The Church does indeed respect
ethnic and cultural values, but she also knows that these values are
to be read in the light of the Gospel message which is the only abso-
lute value in which all the faithfut in the Church must find their
profound unity. The Church believes so strongly that this is possible
that she makes it the basis of her missionary activity. She requires
that her missionary free himself of his own cultural burden to make
himself all things to all men and to be available to all in imitation
of Christ and His Apostle to the Gentiles.

It is on this ecclesial point that this discourse has to be made.
The pastoral eare for migrants is a spiritual care of the Church whictr
has to be carried out in the Church, in which, &s John Paul II has
written in his Apostolic Letter FAMILIARIS CONSORTIO(#77), all should
beab1etofind''theircountry.''a1contextdoes
this speeific pastoral care for migrants find its correct place and
a discourse about cultural patrimony can be free of equivocations.

The Conciliar Constitution LUMEN GENTIUM explores the Church as
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Cyprian, the Council has present_

^ "...a peopr.e-brought into.ulity from the unity of the Father,the Son and the Holy Spirit.,, (#4) "

The chureh sinks her roots in the mystery of the Trinity, andthere she finds her unity guaranteed. Just as her origin is transcen-dent, SO transcendent is-hLr strength ""I-rrJi "iiti.-tt is the HolySplrit who guides fr...the church in irre wav of att truth (cf .John l6:.13) andunifying her in communion and in the worki-or'*inistry, he ueitows
upon her varied h'ierarch'ic and charismatic gifts...,i i,ip..i;:;ii

The
with Its
GENTES #4

church was born with the spirit of pentecost and she rivesvivifying strength., &s_ t-he beautif u1 text of the Decree ADputs ]t_: "0n the day of pentecoit, trowever,"r,e"cimi^a"onil"o'n' the-fis-ciples that he misht remain with them foret;"-(;i.J;ii; i4,i6i,-;;that day the church_was openly displayed to the crowds and thespread of the Gospel among the_nationi, through preiching, ,u, u._gun. Final]v:.ol that day was foreshadowed th6 uhion ot ift peopiesin the cathol'icity of the fajth by meani of the Church oi th. Nu*Alliance, a church which speaks e"very tanguage, understands andembraces all tongues in charity, and thus"overcomes the dispersionof Babel .', (na eeniei ++i
The churgl i" the mystery of God among men. rt is the mysteryof His love which went so far as to give them His only Begotten Sonso that men might find life through fris death. rrrrough Him they canfind the strength which love gives them to overcome Irreir divisions,and to help their diversities from leading them to ruptures among them-selves' That strength will lead them to f6trowship o, "o*rnj-on and to

lhat unity which a-cepts the others with all their diversities. Thusit estabrishes the bridge of felrowship and unity. 
vvrorLrsD' lrrt

The Church is catholic. "In virtue of this catholicity each part contr.i-
butes. its own gifts to other parts and to the w-irole chilich,-io-il,utthe whole and each of the parts are strengthened by the.oi,ron shar-ing of all things and by the common effort to attain to fullness inun'ity. Hence it is that the people of God is not on'ly an assemb.lyof various peop'lesn but in itself js made rp oi different ranks.,,

(Lumen Gentium #13)

The Church is communion or fellowship created by the gift of Godand continuously sustained by that gift. It is that ierrowship whichthe baptized must continuously e.eate and renew through that reciproca-ting love which they are calIed upon to give to God and to their breth-ren' The Church is communion beciuse its life lies in the gift of theSpirit Who always makes present and efficacj-ous the gift of rife it re-ceived from the death and resurrection of christ.
The Church finds its unity for this in the Eucharist in which altthe spiritual wealth of the Church is contained.(cf.presbyterorum or-dinis #5) ft...a sacrament gI ]oyg,.d.Sign of unity, a bond of charity; a pas-cal banquet in which christ ii consumed-, the mind is filled withgrace, and a pledge of future glory is given to us.',

(Sacrosanctum Conci I i um#47)

rn the Eucharist, , as the Didache' beautifutly portravs it, the



Lord gathers His Church from
grains of wheat are made into
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Blood of Christ. In the Eucharist the
in the life of the Head and are the living
the Church.

Such is and such must be the context in which the pastoral care
for migrants is to be inserted. Yet a further step is necessary.

We have spoken of the Universal Church. The pastoral care for
migrants is carried out in the Particular or Loca1 Church. How is itpossible to transpose that which we have been discussing into the Parti-
cular Church? The Council taught us to see the Praticular Church in its
relation with the Universal Church. Pope Paul VI in his Apostolic Exhor-
tation EVANGELII NUNTIANDI of December 8, 1975, made a marvelous com-
mentary of the Conciliar doctrine of the Particular Church:

"Let us be very careful not to conceive of the universal
Church as the sum, orif one can say so, the more or less anomalous
federat'ion of essentially different individual Churches. In the
mind of the Lord the Church is un'iversal by vocation and mission,
but when she puts down her roots in a variety of cultural, social
and human terrains, she takes on different external expressions
and appearances in each part of the world." (op.cit #62)

The Church of Christ is always one, holy, catholic and apostolic
precisely because it is the Church of Christ. Wherever she is present
she cannot but be such -- catholic. If it is true that the universal
Church does not exist except in the particular Churches, it is tike-
wise true that the particular Churches are nothing execept the same
one Catholic Church. The Cose in bringing forward the doctrine of the
Church defines the Particular Church as those "in which and from
which the one and only Cathol ic Church exists. " (Canon 368)

and 'in every diocese: "there is present and working the
Church of Christ: one, ho1y, cathol ic and apostol ic. "

(Canon 369)

Even so the pastoral care for migrants, even if it has at its
base an ethical and cultural element, is calted to become Church
around her bishop who celebrates the Eucharist in communion and in
unity with all the brethren who profess the same faith, recognize the
same Lord and realize themselves to be children of the same Father. In
the letter CHURCH AND PEOPLE ON THE MOVE we read:

"In this way there is brought about in the local Church a
unity in plurality, that is, that unity which is not uniformity
but harmony, in which every legitimate d'iversity'is taken up into
the common and unifying effort." (op.cit.#.l9)

In the pastoral care for migrants there must continually emerge
that which is the peculiar "modus essendi" of the Church. She embodies
herself in every human situation without making the situation an end
in itself and without letting itself be absorbed by that situation.
She is a Church which lives in this world but is not of this world.
She is a Chureh which appreciates, esteems and values all things, but
nothing is ever enough for her because her unique wealth is her Lord
Himself. She is a Church on the march toward her Lord, "for the Spirit
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and the Bride both say to Jesus, the Lord: 'Come! "' (Lumen Gentium #4)

In such a Church perspective it would seem the the ReligiousInstitutes hold a place of particular importance, especially thosewhich have the care of migrants as their specific scope. The Instruc-tion De Pastorali Migratorum Cura (No.53) iecognj-zes tnis explicitty,
and equal appreciation if to be found also in other expressions ofthe Church Magisterj-um.

Such importance is not due simply to the fact that these Insti-tues are prepared and therefore are more efficient in this pastoral
care. This may be true, even if at times the reality of things can
cause doubts or even indicate the contrary. Their importance should
be gathered from the very significance of their presence in the lifeof the Church. Vatican Council II has placed the Institutes of Con-secrated Life, and the code reaffirms it, "in the I jfe and -in thesanctity of the Church." These Institutes belong to the mystery it-self of the Church -- to that which she holds most dear and vital --her life and her sanctity.

It is for this reason that these Institutes are above alt forthe uni-versal Church, even if they are called to work in the struc-tures of the Local Church. In speaking to the Superiors General ofthe Religious Institutes, Our Holy Father Pope John Paul II presen-
ted them with the Document MUTUAE RELATIONES which deals with themutua1re1ationsbetweenth@Re1igiousInstitutes.
He said to them:

"I^lith your vocation you are 'for the universal Churchr
wherever you find yourselves 'in the world, accomplishing your
work through your miss'ion 'in a determined Local Church.' Your
vocati on for the un'iversal Church i s real 'ized wi th'in the struc-
tures of the Local Church. You must do all you can so that the
'consecrated life' may develop in the individual Local Churches.
This will contribute to their spiritual upbu'ilding thereby con-
stituting their particular strength. Unity with the Un'iversal
Church through the Local Church -- this is your life!,,

The Institutes of Consecrated Life are called upon to live con-
tinuously under that tension existing between the universal and theparticular. This is true also for the field of the pastoral care for
migrants: they are called to live as neighbors with each migrant,
each Religious making himself an emigrant with the migrants for his
whole life time. He makes himself a missionary in the true and fu1l
extent of the word: one who abandons everything, even his own cu1-
tural world, to assume that of every person he meets during his life.
The value of cultural patrimony becomes a relative thing in the very
person of the missionary and assumes there its tre significance. The
mystery of the Church is lived above at1 and always in the person of
whoever wishes to be a witness of this Church.

In this perspective even the idea that the missionary should be
of the same nation or origin as the migrantshould be reconsidered
and perhaps readjusted. If this is and must be the general ruIe, i-t
would seem that for the members of the Institutes of Consecrated
Life such a rule should be interpreted in the context of the teach-
ing and practice of the missionary tife in the Church. What is im-portant is that the missionary speak, ir the fulI sense of the word,
the language of the migrant.
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How much better it would be if the missionary succeeded in
accomplishing this by his own acquirement, by giving witness and
by giving of himself in the Gospel sense: to become all things to
all men to conquer all for Christ !

In conclusion, it is at all events in the missionary thab there
must be reali-zed above all that synthesis between culture ancl faith,
between the particular and the universal, between fidelity to one's
origins and opening oneself to the world and to that which is new.
It is in this sense that the figure of the priest for migrants is
without a doubt the fulcrum if this spiritual care is to be success-
fu1. The secret of an authentic and specific pastoral care for mi-
grants perhaps lies in the formation and preparation of the priests,
and in their keeping themselves abreast of the current developments.
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